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.. ' "Lighting Regulations. '. . ':' .. . ,~. - . . . .' . . 

RE.G'ULATIONS, DA'flm. TR!;: 191'H DAY OF MAY, 193$, . ilADE BY I'RE 
, MrNI'STRY 'OF f.[ol\1E·AFFAIRs U~DER THE . MO'rOR VEHICJJES AND 

ROAD TRAl?FIC ACT (NORTHERN IRELAND); 1934. 

·1938. ,No. 6.4, 
.' . 

WHEREAS in purs'\1ance .of the·powel,s.vested ip. it by the Motor 
. Vehicles and. Road Traffic .Act, (:Northern Ir.eland); :1-934: (herein
after referred to as "the Act "),the Ministry of : HOIl,1f:) .. Affairs 
fOl~ Northern Ireland (hereinafter referred to as·" the Ministry "), 
mad~ .Regulations entitled The Road Vehicles .Ijight;i.ng Regulations 
(Northem:Ireland), 1935, 'l"elative to the; lighting of road vehiCles 
and matters incidental there:to.: ' ., 

," " 

AND .WHEREAS. the Ministry mad(3' further" Regulations 
amending·the ,aforesaid regulations entitled The l{oa,d Vehicles 
Lighting, (Amendment). Regulations' (Northern Ireland), 1935}:· 

, : . .; 

,AND WHEREkS it is expedieiltthat' the sa:id regulations sho\1ld 
be revoked' and' that furth!?r regulations should be made in manner 
herein'afier appear~ng"::" : ,.... .. 

: ~ . ,. 
NOW, THEREFORE, the··.· Ministry" of: 'Home AffaiTs for 

Northern Ireland in ,exercise· 'of : the powers. vested in' it ,by the 
Motor Vehicles and Road Traffic Act '(Nol'thern Ireland), 1934, and 
of' all 'other· powers'in that"behalferiabliQg ·thesaid Ministry;hereby 
makes' thE:) following 'Regulations :~. ·i " ". ."", .. 

. ' ':" " " ','. :1. i· "",: ,,;. 

1.-(1) These Regulations may be cited as':'.:-·The 'Road VE,lhicles COllm _ 

Lighting ~gulat.i~n~ (;N~:thern Il:el~nd), 1998~:' ,an~ Save as herein- ir::JJit:::l~. 
after'.provlded shall eOIDE,l mto' operatIOn' fo~thwlth. ... ,.' ,.' 

. (2)" T4~' ;Ro~d: V~hicie~ iJig~ti~g " .~egulat~;n;s ':'~,(Northern Repeals. 

Ireland.),: 1935, .and -The, Road. Vel;lides. J;;.ighting, (A~endment) , 
Regl1lations (Nor~,hem IrelandJ., 193)), are, bereby, ·r<?:"Q~ed. 

2.-Nothirti i~i t~ese Regul~tions 'shaji~ 
'(a,) affect" th:~ ,operation prior to' the':date' hereo£<if' ·the· Regula

.- ". . :tio~"s' Mrebyrevoked 'or 'a;nythilig" done or ;suffered under 
those Regulations, or .... . 
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(b) affect allY right, privilege, DbligatiDnor liability acquired, 
.accrued, Dr incurred und~r thDse RegulatiDns, Dr 

(c) affect any fine 01~ punishment incurred in l'espect Df a breach 
of those Regulations, or . 

(d) affect any legal proceedings or remedy in resp~ct of any 
such right, privilege, obligation, liability, fine or punish
ment, and any such legal proceeding or remedy ma,y, be 
ins.tituted, continued or enforced .and allY such fiile or 
punishment may be imposed a,s if these Regulations bad 
not been' made. . 

3 • ...,.,...]'01' the purpose of these. Regulations the, expression 
,. omnibus " means a mechanically-;propelled ve.hicle (other than a 
ttatmea:t) used'in standing' Dr plying for hire, Dr used to"cartt pas-. 

· sengers·'.{Dr hire, and seating more than eight:-pel'sons in addition 
to the dtiverthereof. . .' 

;; . 

. :' )~.~rrb:ese Regulations .sliall n0t apply to. ailY motor vehicle 

.,brought temporarily into Northern Ireland by a pei'sqi1 resident 
: outside~he United Kingdom of Great Britain a:nd' Northern Ifeland 
· and int~nding only to make a temporary stay in NOl'th~rn Ireland 
iv-hile th(3 said ve:hicle is being used by such pei'sol1 duriI?g his stay, 
,ptovided that such vehicle complies in everyres,pecf with the 
reqUirements of Parg,gtaphs :tV, V, VI Mid VII of A:i'ti<ile 3 of ihe 

. InternatiDnal Convention relative to 'Motor Traffic concluded at 
Pads 'on the 24th d'ayof April, 19'26. . 

S.-The Iuterpretartion Act, 1889, as ~pplied td Nollthel'il It~land 
by the ,:Interpretation Act, 1921, applies for.the, purpose Df the 
'iiiiterp~etatioI1 Df. these Regulations' as it appli-e~ £01" the' purpose of 
the·';in~erpretatioi1 6f an .kct of Parliamen~. ,:' , 

.' .... .' .,.-

6io-Evety lamp' shDwing to .the ·front a white light 'reqUited to be 
carried' on any vehicle under the Act 3ind these RegUlations (Such 

· lamps . being' hereinafter in these Regulations referred to' as 
'. ,;'/ obligatory. front lamps ") shall- ' 

, } :.. ' 

(a) on and 'after the 1st September, 1938, be fixed, so that the 
centre of the la1l1p is at a hElighi not exceeding 5 feet 
..£ro.il;l,' the ground; provided that in ·the case Df a vehicle 
draw'i;iWY twO' or mate horses Dr other animais the lamp 
may be fixed so .. that fhe centre of the lamp is at a height 

, not e~ceeding 5 feet 9 inch~s from the ~round; . 

('b ) .. except in the .caSe of a bicycle, whether !prDpelled by 
mechanical power or not, be so fixed' that· no ,part of the 
vehicle 9:r its equipnient (exclusive of the· driving mirror 

\-
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and of any direction indicator when in operation) extends 
laterally on the saine side as the lamp more than 12 inches 
beyond 'the centre onhe lamp; ahd 

(0) in the case of vehicles drawn by horses or other animals 
be so fixed that the' centre of the lamp is hot in the case 
of,:stlch a vehicle 'having only one axle in the l'ear of that 
axie', aild' in the case of .such a vehicle (other than a 
broj:igham) having more than one axle more -than 1 foot 
6 Inches behind the front axle when the front axle and 
the rear axie are 'parallel. 

7..-'W·her~ two obligatory .front lamps are carried on any vehicle 
they shall be fixed oil opposite sides of the vehicle,. and, except in 
.the Case of·a. bicycle having a sidecar attached ,thereto, be as nearly 
as possible of. the same power and be fixed at ,the sam~ height from 
the ground:, " 

8.~(1) iSaveas provided in :para~~ph (3) h~reof .and ~xcept in ~frl:;ter 
the case of' a pedal cycle the prOVIsIOns of thlS BegulatlOn shall lamps. 
31pply- . 

(a) 'on and after the 1st September, 1939,"-to every lamp the 
, light of which is -derived. from an' acetylene blttner; 

(b) op-and after the 1st September, 1938, to every lamp ,the 
light of which is derived from an elec.tric bulb carried on 
any vehide. 

,(2) No :la'mp showing a light to the Jr~nt shall be used on any 
V'ehi<i1e li!iless sqch lamp is ·so' constructed, fitted and' 'maintained 
that the :beatn' of light emitted thererrom-

(i) is permanently deflected downwards to such an extent that 
it is at aU times in<iapable ()f d'azz'lirig any persop. standing 
on the same hotizontal plane as the vehicle at: a greater 
dIstance than 25 feet, itom the lamp whos~ eye level is not 
less than 3 feM 6 inches above that plane; or 

(ii) can be deflected downwards 01' both downwards and to the 
left at the will of the driver in such manner as to render 
it incwpable of dazzling any such .perS<)n in the cirC\:lID-
stances aforesaid; or . 

(iii) can.'beextinguished by the operation of a device which at 
the same time caus,es a beam or light to be ~iniitedftom 
the lamp which' complies with ·sub-paragraph (i) of this 
paragraph; or . 

(iv) can be extinguished 'by the operation of a d~vice whic~. at 
the same time either ,deflects the hEiam of light from a'fiotlier 
lamp downwards'or both dowI1watds and t6 the left in such 
manner as to render it incapable of dazzling any 'such 
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person, ,in the circumstances aforesaid .Qr, brings into or 
leaves in operation a lflomp or lamps (other' 'than the 
obligatory front, lamps) which complies or complY'with sub
paragraph (i) of this paragraph. " 

(3) 'This Regulatic:m shall' not apply to any lampfitt~d with an 
electric bulb, if the power of the bu1t> does not exceed 7 wa'tts and 
the lamp is fitted with frosted glass, or other material which has 
,the effect of diffusing the light. ' ',' 

9.-0n and after the 1st September, 1938, every: bulb used in an 
electric la;mp showing a light to the front fitted to. any motor vehicle 
,shall have the wattage thereof indelibly :qlarked upon, ~he",glass, or 
the. metal cap ,thereof in a readily'legible 'manner., ' :' , 

10.:..-.-No electric 'bulb of a power exceeding 7 watts hi any lamp 
showing a: light to the front fitted to any vehide shall ,be kept 
illuminated while such vehicle is stationary on any road:' : ' 

Provided that this Regulation shall not apply-
, (a)' to. iamps used- " 

(i) on any vehicle during an enforced stoppage o:f the 
vehicle; 

(li) on any omnibus when' stopping; to pick JlP or set 
down passengers; 

(iii) for the interior illumination of any, vehicle.; 
(iv) on break-down vehicles or tower ~ag~ns \Yhen in use 

for the special pur,pose for which tp,ey are intended; 
(b) to searchlights '01' other special lamps fitted ·to any vehicle 

. used for naval, military, air force, police Qr :Q.re brigad~ 
purposes. 

11.~Save where in accordance. with. the prOVIsIons of the Act 
and ,these .Regulations, a sep~rate Jampshowing a Ted light to the 
r6;1r is not carrIed on, any; vehicle., 'the lamp showing to. th~ rear a red 
light required :tQ be, carried on any vehicle under the, AC,t "and these 
Hegulations shall be so fixed that it is either on the centre line or 
on the. off-side of the . vehicle , and so· that no part of tl:te vehicle 
projeots . at any time to the rear 'more than 2 .feet measured 
horizontally beyond such lamp.· . ", .' . " 

1~.-:-As from the 1st S~ptember, 1938, no lamp. showing to the 
rear a; red' light in' pursuance of .the requirements of ~ection 30 of 
the Act shaH ~e n;ed to any vehicle so -that its centr~ i$ at a height 
exceeding 3' feet 6' inches from the ground unles$, i:p.. addition to 
such lamp, there is also fixed to the vehicle so that their centres 
are 'at -a-height not. exceeding. 3 feet 6. inches from the: ground 'a red 
re:fiect<>r··and .'flj . white surface, which ceinply in 'all resp'ects with 
~he 'requ.irements or "Regulation ·15 hereof. . ',' 
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, ,13.--,-0-(1) In the case of a vehicle drawn, or prq,pelleCl, by hand only Vehicles 

Oli~ la,mp show.lug a: ;white light to ,the ·front, shallb~ J:equired to be~~~~~i~:i 
carried, which lamp shall be atta,ched to the off,-sidE} ,0£ the vehicle. ,Y hand. 

(2) A separate lamp showing a, red light to ,the rear shall not 
be required, to be carried on a vehicle drl)..wn Qr propelled by hand 
if an unoQscuredand efficient 'I.'ed reflector is carried. 

14.~Every vehiclc:l when actually in use. for the conveyance of a Fire
fire~escape shall, provided that the lampcar'ried on such vehicle and e8oape. 

showjng a J,'ed light to the rear in accordance with the provision~of 
the-Act is not oQscured by the, fue-escape (or any part thereof 0:;'

attachment thereto) when in its normal positioIi on the vehicle for " 
the purpose of conveyance, be exempted from ,the,requirements of 
sub-section (b) ofSe0iion.36 of the Act. ' , 

15.-Every red reflectox car~1.ed on any'vehicle in pursuance of Red 
the provisions of the Act ,and ,these, Regulations shall corp.ply in all reflcetor: 

reE?pectf:) with, the .following ,conditions ,:-'- , , 

(a) The reflector shall be constructe(lso that,.if placed'100 
,feet ,away .from and squarely facing a source of light throw
'ing a beam of :white: light of 2,000 cand~e ;power in the' 
directio:p. of the reflector the reflector when turned in any 
,directipu, through an a:p.gle n.ot exceedi'ng22~ degrees shall 

, reflect abeam of red light of :q.ot less than one-thousandth 
of a candle power iIi ,any ,direction making an angle not 

, greater than 3 degr~s with an 1magina.i-y line connecting 
,the reflector and the s~:Hirce, of light aforesaid. 

('b) The aperture (or,. if.more than one, each aperture) of the 
'fra:r;neof the reflector .if circular ,shaH have, a diameter of 

, not less than lt inches, and if.not circular .shall he of such, 
, a size ,that a .circle ,of .It inches diamet~r may be inscribed 

-therein .. 
(0) rhe reflector shall be attached to the vehicle at any time ~~~:iJ>~:

during which it is useq. on a public road during the hours reflector.' 
. of darkness, and, in 'addition' to' the reflector,' there shall ' ' , . 
be attached to, or'car.ded un the vehicle in close proximity .. 
to the reflector or so as to form a ba,ckground' thereto and, 
fa:cingto the rear, an unobscured :whi~e surface, which-
(1) in the case of a bicycle or a tricycle not propelled by 

mechanical power shall hav'e an 'unobscui-ed area: of 
not less tha]:ll~ square inches, and 

(2) in the case .of a 'vehicle '·drawn: by a horse or other 
animal or drawn or propelled by', hand shall have an 
unobscured areaQf not le15sthan 86 squ~re inches. 

(3) . ev~ry white surJ~ce, so· 'attached, or .caniedas afore-, 
said shall be 'maintained .in a ,c1el)..n c~)lldition and shall 
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be fixed so that no part of the vehicle projects more 
than 20 inches to the rear of any part of st1ch white 
surfl},Ce : 

provided that in ·the case of a bicycle or tricycle not 
propelled by mechanical power-'- . 

(i) not less than six square inches of the white surface 
shall' be on .the off-side of the centre line of the 
vehicle; and 

(ii) not less than six square inches of the white 
surface shall be over ten inches above the ground : 

(4) , for .the 'purpase of tliis part of this Regulation' : white' , 
shall include, the colour of polished aluminium. or 

. chromium plating. 

Cd) The reflector shall be fixed secu~ely to the vehicle-

(1) in a vertical position and facing squarely to the 
rear; 

(2) not less than 15 inches above the ground and either 
on the centre line or on the off-side of the vehicle; and 

'(3) so ,that no part of the vehicle projects more than 20 
inches to the reat of the reflector, .provid'ed that in the 
case of a vehicle'drawn by a horse or other animal 
the reflector shall be lfixed to the vehicle not more than 
four feet nor less than fifteen inches above the ground, 
3.nd on the off or right side of the vehicle; 
provided' 'also that in the case of such a vehicle having 

. -foui' wheels it ¢ay be fixed on the rear axle not less 
than sixteen inches not.more than twenty inches from 
the inside ,face of ,the nave of the off-side rear wheel. 

(e) The reflector shall be maintained in a clean and efficient 
condition. ' 

16.-It shallnQ-t be lawful for a vehicle to carry ,any 'light capable 
of being moved by swivelling, deflecting or otherwise while the 
vehicle is in motion except ,the following :-

(a) ~ dipping bead light; 

(.b)a light for use in case of fog; 

(0) not more 'than two lamps showing a light to the front EO 

fitted. that the beam of light emitted fl,"omany such lamp 
may be'deflected to' either· side, provided that~ 

(1) the lateral deflection shall be dependent on the move
ment of t~e ftont wheeis of the vehicle when they are 
'tul:ned for'the purpose of steering' the vehicle, though 
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tl1e angle through which the bea,m Of I1ght ~ay be 
. deff.ected need not be the sa:Q1e as the angle . ·through 

which the wheels are turned, arid' 

($) the centre of aJ;ly such. h.tmp shall- be not more than 
3 feet 3 inches above the ground. '. 

. 17 • ..:....:The driver of a vehicle shall not, during the h~urs of dal'k- ~tt::gl:;lc;. 
n,ess, allow the vellicle to stana othe1;'wise than on th.e left Qr near ~f :'~:~3,ide 
side of a road h.~ving regard' to the direction in which the' vellicle 
was proceeding ~mmediately before being bronght to rest or to 
stf!.nd ~n snCll a position that the light from the front lamps thereof 
is likely to, be a source of danger to Qther tFaffic using the road . 

. 1~.~The County Inspector of the Royal Dlster Constabulary in. Lights in 

atty. County', ~~d the City ~Qmmissioner of .police in ?3e~fast, ~~r::~~i!' 
sat.Isfied that any place wIthm such area spec~ally -set aSIde for the 
parking of -yehicles is adequately lighted, may, in cases wl1ere it 
would otherwise be necessary for vehicles standing on such !parking 
place to show lights in accord~nce with the Act a+!:~ these Eegula-
tions, g~ve .. h,iscO,nsep.t to .the u~e of s"Q~h par~ing place f<n' the 
parking of vehicles without Fgl1tll, ~i!\l it shall not be l1ecessary for 
vehicles ·standing on any parking place in respect .of which such 
consent has been given to show any light.. . 

Sealeq wi~h the Official Seal of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
for Northern Ireland this 19th day of May, One Thousand. 
Nine Hlindred and Thirty-eight, in the presence of-

(hS.) A. 'ROBINSON, 
'As~istant f?ecretary. 

Motor Cars: Speed ·Regu.lations. 

THE MOToli CARS (SPEED) REGUlJATIONS, 1938, 
DATED THE 3RD DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1938. 

193.8. No 7. 

WHEREAS ·the Mini<stryof' Home Affairs for Noijihern Irela.nd 
in :exercise of the powers vested in it by fhe M9t9t Vehides~ild 
Road Tl:affic Acts (Northerri'Ireland)., 1926 to 1934, made regulations 
on.~he ~Oth ,(lay 9:f Febru.ary, 1935, entJtledthe Motor Oar:s ($peed) 
Regulations, 1935, (,herei:ri·af.ter r:eferred to as the' principal 
reguhl,ti~n9). '.. . 

AND WElEREAS it .isex,Eledient to amend: Jth~ pl'jncip8tll(egt~~a.-· 
.tions in manner herein8Jfter .appearing.· . 


